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Palatka Daily News
Vikings cruised home.
home r un and three RBI.
Five St. Johns River State
“They scored three runs on Villaman was 2-4 with one
College pitchers combined for a home run on a breaking ball RBI. Michael Rosario was 1-2,
16 strikeouts and Polk State down in the zone. The (pitch- Luke Belanger 1-4, Belanger
committed seven errors as the ing) mistake wasn’t the home with an RBI. Ramirez was 0-3
Vikings extended their sea- run. It was the two walks in but had two RBI. Langston
son-opening win streak to front of it,” said St. Johns coach Provitt had one RBI.
seven in a 9-5 contest Tuesday Ross Jones. “We struck out 16
Having jumped from fourth
night at Tindall Field.
guys. You strike out 16, you to seventh in the just-released
SJR State had just six hits, don’t have to play a lot of state poll, the Vikings open the
but turned three walks, two defense. Our pitching from the Capital City Bank Classic at
errors, a sacrifice fly by Jorge fifth inning on was outstand- Tindall Field Thursday against
R a m i r e z a n d s i n g l e s b y ing.”
Northwest Florida State. The
Francis Villaman and Nick
The win went to the Vikings’ four-day event also includes
Romano into a six-run fourth s e c o n d p i t c h e r, S t e p h e n Miami Dade, Broward, Gulf
www.palatkadailynews.com
6, 2019
inning for an 8-2 lead. TheWEDNESDAY,
Ha l s t e a d ( 2 - 0 )FEBRUARY
. A No r t h Coast
and South Carolina’s
Eagles (5-3) got three runs Carolina State transfer making Florence Darlington Tech.
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By Mark BluMenthal
Vikings.

matchup with The Villages. Game time
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But while those
there,
she said
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Still,
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he after
“hasn’t
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winning
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found a whole lot of anything”
when it Community
District 5-2ACollege,
championship,
had
to
comes to his team’s next opponent.
regional
tournament
The
first game, 9-8open
and the
losing
the second
game,at8-6,
But these are the playoffs.
Andone
afterquestion
Villages
against
an unbeaten
Buffalo
there’s
mark
that needs
an answer.
last year’s run to the Region 2-2A
team on has
a night
didn’t stop
raining.
“Mychambiggest concern
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said.
pionship game, the experience
help
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a they
Maldonado
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The
innings,
but
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a full seven,
forcut
now,
similar run.
Villages’
lead
to
2-1.
But
61
seconds
we’re using two pitchers mainly (Maddie Tomas
“It’s a lot easier sell,” Lease said. later, Caleb Kelly scored his second goal
and Amanda Jessel) to throw our games.”
“These are competitive kids and they of the night and with six seconds left, the
The
held onadded
in thean
first
game for
thetowin
want to do what we did before
lastVikings
year Buffalo
insurance
tally
finas Jessel helped Tomas, going three innings, allowing two runs for her first save of the year. At the
plate, Cardaejia Talley was 3-for-5 with two rBI,
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5A
“We’re not good at climbing a
mountain. As a coach, I need to
work on that,” Washington said.
Summers scored 12 points, all
in the first half, to lead Palatka.
Cartashous Valentine was next
with eight points. Turner had six
points, eight rebounds and six
blocks despite limited time in the
fourth quarter.
Anteria Evans scored 14 points
and Amiya Foster had 11 for
Menendez.

ish a 4-1 victory.

“I think we’re good at that,”
said Lease when asked about the
role of road warrior. “Our job is
to get out there and show (The
Villages) we can still play soccer
and get it done.”
Leading the Raiders has been
junior Christian Lopez, the county’s leading scorer with 21 goals
an 10 assists from his center-midfield position. Both Calletano
and Roger Ocampo have come
up with seven goals and eight
assists each and since returning
from a six-week suspension for
5Aearly in the
picking upPAGE
a red card
year, Fernando Jimenez-Cruz has
been hot with six goals and 14
assists.
But one weapon Lease will not
have is the team’s second-leading
scorer, exchange student Mario
Ponga, who has 14 goals and nine
assists. Lease said Ponga will be
on a student trip with other
exchange students, so it will be
up to Santana, who missed
Friday’s 1-0 loss to Santa Fe, to
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It would
turn outfinished
to be the 2-for-4
last gamewith three RBI
while
Bri Clapper
for the
program’s
firstwas
head2-for-4
coach, John
and
Karsyn
Barnes
with two RBI and
Thomas, who retired just two weeks
four
runs scored. Brooklynn Basile, Kendell
before the start of the 2016-17 season.
ca
Moody,
Kelsea Friend, Jaime Valenta and
Longtime assistant Lease took over and
JesseAnne
had one
hitthe
each. Two-run
in his debut Ackerman
season, the Raiders
won
doubles
by Barnes
Clapper
highlighted a fiveDistrict 5-2A
title inand
dramatic
fashion
run
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oversecond
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three-run fourth
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thea disthat
the Vikingsinthe
foryears
good.
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run,
Ysabella
Declaring victory can lead to losing
last Friday
night.
three
RBI and
Cerynn Siemer finished 2-for-3 with
That
doesn’t
faze
Lease
one
bit.
It
was
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a year
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where at the taste of succ
Vikings,
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declared victory too soon.
State
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doubleheader
Thursday,
Abby
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City’s
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Cruz
heads
that match, 4-2, then stunned Santa Fe
Ferlin was 2-for-4 with two RBI, whiletheMoody,
a fromWe
were
named
ball away
Santa
Fe’s
Christhe “Great Comeb
Palatka
High
product,Page
was 2-for-4
a run in
and
winner
for large
hospitals for the strid
Friday’s
District
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See
RAIDERS,
7A withBarnes
four RBI, three coming on a third-inning home one year. Our key to winning was our
run. Friend and Lauryn Markis had one hit for the increase in patient satisfaction measu
Vikings.
an outside company. We had celebra

n Malea Brown scored 32
points and fourth-seeded
Interlachen was tied with No. 1
Bradford in the fourth quarter,
but the Tornadoes capitalized on
turnovers and withstood the
Rams’ upset bid with a 52-44 triumph in the District 4-5A semifinals at Fort White High School.
Interlachen (15-10) was swept
by Bradford during the regular
season, most recently a 56-35
beating at home on Jan. 17, but
was in a 41-41 deadlock in the
fourth before Bradford escaped.
“We were running out of gas,”
said IHS coach Kim Troiano.
“Malea didn’t come off the court.

See th

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Palatka,
IHS bow
in semis

hung banners. We even had a small p
about the award affixed to every emp
badge.

We made three bad passes that
The honeymoon ended the very ne
allowed them the fast break. as we gave back about half of our pa
We’re not built to overcome so satisfaction gains. Fortunately, we rec
late in the game.
with systems we had previously put i
“But I’m really proud of the and returned to high numbers, but th
way the girls played. It hurts, but illustrated an important point: Never d
we played better than last time victory.
when we got blown out.”
In short, we won an award, then to
Brown finished with a double
off the ball.
double, collecting 10 rebounds;
Noted author John Kotter wrote th
she also had five steals and an
assist. Kierra Chauncey had two of achieving success is to never decl
rebounds, two assists and three We did in Chicago, and we went back
steals for the Rams. Alexis is not unusual.
Rodriguez made three rebounds
It is often helpful for a company to
By aoutside
ndy hexperts,
all
and two assists.
often called consulta
Palatka
Daily
News
Olyvia Griffin scored 21 points
tools
and
expertise to improve perfor
ahall@palatkadailynews.com
for the Tornadoes, who are 10-11.
experts would suggest tactics and in

these organizations would do these in

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – It was
then either nail or come close to achi
working.
desired results.
They were handling the press. They
Thursday with all anglers launchingtook
from
the lead and
an early
didn’t
blink
whenit feels like ther
Over
time,
though,
riverfront park. Weigh-ins begin at 4 p.m.
they fell behind.achievement,
The Palatka Panthers
the intensity and spotlig
The riverfront will have include food
werevendors
hanging with
Menendez
team
that and slippage s
to ashift
to other
areas,
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all day for breakfast, lunch, dinner and
beatsnacks.
them twice checked,
by double this
digits
during can lead to a r
slippage
Thursday through Sunday there will
a Kid
thebe
regular
season.
and a tumble back to the original star
Anglers began pre-fishing the river Monday Zone at the St. Johns Center. Also on tap
a the second half.
Thenare
came
not even the
Menendez
the pressure
on,worst part.
and will continue through today. The first of the BASS Expo as well as give-a-ways, demos
and keptThat’s
Palatka buckled andI’ve
thelived
Falcons
went worlds:
on
four-day of competition starts at safe light vendors. All are free and open to the public.
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to a 52-31 victory
in the District
5-6A in consultant
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that brought
Photos by GREG WALKER / Special to the Daily News
girls basketball semifinals
Tuesdaymyself.
night When the reg
as a consultant
Above, Palatka’s Cliff Prince shows off one of his fish from the 2016 tournament on his home waters.
at Clay High School.
The both
third-seeded
happens,
sides
point fingers. Th
Below, Brock Mosley roars across Crescent Lake during pre-fishing Tuesday.
Panthers
went home
9-14,
not having and often the
blames
the consultant,
500. He
win a record eighth champion- close after the Daytona
made a district final since 2015. No. 2
and AJ Allmendinger are among perception is that the company backe
ship.
Menendez moved
to 14-9 and into
from the processes and tools the con
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“There is a lot of ‘new’ to it,

the many drivers moving into

